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By Lawrence Laurent
A gay and cheerful Christ- always a pleasant, moving,

mas card came from Sonny
Fox, the host of "Let's Take
a Trip" (12 noon, CBS, DILEMMA: Bob Wood,

T P-TV). the arbiter of good taste in
The messageinside the
card, writteni.n a big,
brave scrawl,
contains thismacabre
message:

"Our Trav-
eling Troupe
of S t e cling ;;,;_;

e r formers
"1 I I Laurent

Washington for the show of
Dec. 29. (Well be) at the
Navy's Deep Sea Diving
School and 10111 going down
helmet. snit and all. This .

may briny last show.
Sonny adds: "'Anil tole-
one you before diving."
'('ho office girl who opens

the snail rd. the TV-Radio
deg: broke out in tend
laughter. Thc reason Lou' the
laughter: A card bearing a
message ill gold IciterS.
"PEACE ON EARTH."

Send, of this card: Mike
Wallace.

The merry season has
been marred by news from
the National Broadcatting
Company of the death of
Ann Oiliie, a producer of
sews and special events Pro-
grams. Ann was 44.

Ann had thousands of
friends in Washington. She
began a successful radio ea-
deer in 1032 with station
thbiSV (now WTOP) in
Washington. She became
director of special events
Inc CBS in 1Vashington be-
fore going to NBC News in
New York in 1944.

Ala prodtwer, Ann ham
riled "11 ho Said rhat? on
NBC Radio and "Commenr
and Bob Considine's "On
the Line" shows on NBC-TV.

A1111 was married to Wil-
liam Slocum, columnist for
the New York Deity Mirror.
She also leaves a daughter,
Sara Linnie Sloenm, )2.

,Teppy arid .1i10212 Strong
will offer their annual
Christmas show on WMAL.

korarlio from midnight on
gEltristmas Eve to 2 a.m.,
Christmas roorntng. This
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There's'a High's Hear You:

Hollywood for NBC-TV. bas
found that he can't win. (His
formal title is Manager of
Continuity A cc ep( anc e,
Western Division.)

Shortly after the new sea-
son began, parents and NBC
executives decided that TV
shows were putting too
much emphasis on the "bang
you re dead. side of nest.
ern drama.

Wood sent out the order
to ',vertu ers demanding
that the number of slayings
be curtailed. Soon, the bad
guys were being captured
and hauled off to the courts
of justme. The good gaYs
didn't kill, although they
might have inflicted a few_
flesh Wounds before .jturn-
ing villains over to the
judge and jury.

A few weeks of this and -
1Vood received a letter from
Oil imbgnant mother in Bm-
consin. She wrote:

"My children want to
1111010 .what happens to the
bad men "after they're
canght. Why don't you show
them being killed?"

Said Wood: -You can't
; win them all. We just do

the besi we can."
Television fans, Wood has

' found, will object to any-
' thing. One woman objected

to seeing a boy milk a cow.
One complained about girls
appearing on TV in bathing

t $uits. Another found els
, scenity in the lyrics of "With

a Little Bit of Luck." a most
t harmless ditty from the

smash success "My Fair
; Lady."
, Geography and orates'

0(0110 also cause trouble. If
an undesirable character
happens to be a Kansas City
grocer, Wood will get A....-plaints from residents of
Kansas City and front groc-
ers all over the country.

Says Wood, whose staff
reads licks to, screens film
and watches dress rehear-
solo to cut offending inn-
ferial to a minimum: "We
cannot always see to it that
villians have no trades and
no place to live."
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Today's TV Preview
12 NoonWMAL.TV. Pete

and His Pals: Pete reads the
first of three parts of The
Wonder Book: "A Christmas
Cat ol.

3 p. m. WTTG. Lilli
Palmer: David Tomlinson
and Valerie Miller star in
"The No-Mann storY 'of a
meek man 55110 learns to be
dynamic.

3 p sOs, WROTV. NBC.
Matinee Theater (COLOR):
In Twenty-Five Words or

Less" is the story of a trnek
driver's wife who achieves
her dream of winnalg a con-
test,

Sp. Itt, WTOP-TV. Early
Show: "Meet the Stewarts-
(1942) stars William Holden
and Frances Dee. A voun.5
man and a wealthy girl
marry despite parental oPPo-
sition.

5 p. tot, WTTGj Milt
Grant: The St, Mathews
Teen Club of Washington
visits on "Rate the Record
Day,"

7:30 p. zn.WTOP.TV. Ad-
-ventures of Robin Hood:
Friar Tuck learns that a
young boy's pet goose has
been sentenced to death and
calls on Robin for help.

8 p. on. WMAL.TV. Guy
Mitchell: Guest Dolores

awki is s sings seasonal
songs.

8:30 p. m.WTOP.TV 115,1
11:30 p. Pt est-
lent Eisenhower: The Presi,
dent ittid Secretary of State
aohn Poster Dulles report on
the recent NATO meetings
in Paris.

Op. m.IVTOP.TV. DantlY
Thomas: Faced With a trick
dog who won't do tricks,
Danny is understandably
confused. BIarjorie Lord co-
stars.

9 p. Voice
of Firestone: Eleanor Steber,
Metropolitan Opera mezzo
soprano, sings "Silent Night"
with the Vienna Choir Boys.

9:30 p. m.WRC.TV. Turn
of Fate: David Niven stars as

a crooked gambler who is
willing to risk his life to re-
gain his self-respect ill "The
Tinhorn."

10 p. m.WTTG. Boxing:
Lulu Perez VS. Tommy Tibbs.
10 rounds, lightweights.

10 p. naWTOP-TV. High
Adventure. v, t it Lowell
Thomas (COLOR): Lowell t

Thomas and his party make
the long trek front Alaska's
Cape 1,15 urne to the Cu een-
land Ice Cap.

10:30 p. m. WISIAL-TV.
Studio 57: A moving story of
how tbree lives are trans-
formed by a mother's lore
and a glittering Christmas
tree.

11:15 p. m. WTOP-TV.
Late Show: "The Affairs of
Martha" (1512) stars Marsha
Hulls and Richard Carlson. A
maid writes an mipose about
her employers.

Great gift-wrap:
This is the package
you give. Exciting.
Different. Specially
designed.
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Dramatic Values RuinedTHE WASOT
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By Constant Repetition
BY /0E11

THERE IS Nov nearly
enough drama with any de-
gree of social content on
television, so we shouldn'tcarp to0 ,
much at the
meth o d s ofattack of
what little
there is.. Still,
such dramainvites
fribmils dis
cussion, and

tt in that vein
1 d like to ex.

.r amine "PiRY- Crosbyho u s e 00's-
on, drama last week, "For I

eguac Rave Loved Strangers,"
It was a well-intentioned

drama from a book by Don
-e. Murray (who also starred in

it), in which a breezy young
American learns a few bitter
truths about life in a refugee
camp full of DPs front Hun-
g ar Y, Czechoslovakia. Po
land and other sore spots.

"Why the barbed wire?"
inquires the young American
at the outset. "They're just
displaced per s non, "What's
their crime?"

"Belonging to the human
race, says the camp 11000.
tor, "and having no papers..

oo Above all, having no papers."
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hews' 't'Pt...h: THAT SETS THE TONE
.0,tnizi of the dialogue, which was'"" -""" sort of updated Frank Merl-

wether, with a twist of lem-
on. For instance, when the
American meets the beauti-
ful blonde refugee and of-

a to iitg
p' 'ta tit71;:-Wc1Mg"%et171Z

White Christmas, with Dan-
ny Kaye, Bing Crosby, Vera
Ellen and Rosemary Cloo-

5:15 p. 545
p. at.ITTOP. and 9:39 p. zn.
11'1VDC. Christmas Tree
Ceremonies: President Eis-
enhower opens the 1957
"Pageant of Peace- with a
special holiday message to
the Nation.

p. m.WOL. Milton Q.
Ford: Mario Lanza sings
Christmas Carols.

3:4.0 p.
WWDC, WRC and WGMS.
President Eisenhower: The
President gives a report on
the recent NATO meetings
in Paris.

9 p. m.-1VOL. Paul Hume:
0 era at Christmas: La Bo-
b-ole. Acts I and II; Hansel
az d Gretel; Christmas Car.

Crosby
fors to procure her and her
f a t her some foodstnffs,
some instinct told me She
VMS going to draw herself
tip and sajc "We are not beg-
gars," and she did.

From there, it was just a
luestion of time before

:hey fell in love and the
American would say, be-
tween kisses: "Some day
I'm going to get you a
party dress, and you're go-
ing to see /IOW really beau-
tiful you are."

Also certain set scenes
are bound to crop up. In
one, which was a little too
Deli for my blood. the
American thaehes the little
refngee children how to
write "cowboy" in their
corrybooks, while behind
them the elders, on his in-
structions. are softly chant-
ing ". .. certain inalienable
rights and among these
rights are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness."

IT'S ONLY FAIR, how-
ever. to point out, that the
entire proceedings didn't
remain on this plateau of
innocence. Some of the
seamier aspects of life
among the DPI were re-
counted. and their low
moral tone, if not condoned,
was at least explained.

The ending, while a little
sentimental and wispy, wa0
affecting anyhow. The DP
Problem, at least, is a very
real one, and the moral ob-
ligations on humanity to do

tg ts
all from Austria.

9 p. in.WOMS. Library
of Congress Concert: Stradi-
varius Memorial (Part II):
Yehudi Menuhin,
Bartok, Sonata for unaecom-
Partied violin.

9 p. so.WRC. Telephone
Hour: Mildred Miller, Inez.
zosoprano of the Metropoli-
tan Opera, sings "Friendly
Beasts" and "The Twelve
Days of Christmas" on this
program's annual Christmas
program.

MONDAY RADIO Highlights
9:05 p m.WTOP Jaime

Bragg: Christmas music by
Dinah Shore, Perro Como,
Frank Sin at r a and Bing
Crosby.
10 p. m.WWDC. D. C.

Pillage Christ at 01 Show:
This variety show features
Commissioner Robert E. Me-
Laugh/in and June Roberta
Cook ("Miss Washing)on").
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today. l'ott will find that BENE-
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Great bourbon: Great drink:
This is the whiskey This is the pleasure
you give. Kentucky's you give. Smooth
top bourbon in Old Stagg makes
a great gift bottle. every drink great!
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some.thing about it are still ,

valid.
first recall this moral

problem explicity stated
in Glen earth Alenotti%
"Tile- Consul" with shatter.
log emotional force. Since
then, it has filtered hits -

books and movies 011d .

rharnas amt. through con- , FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOMEconstant handling and a , siL WORK GUARANTEEDcheapening of drool etic Ask abont teem. 3-vearyaltleS, it has lost much of
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urgent as ever. W ENGINEERS, INC.
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